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Please Register This Book
Whilst the concept of registering a book may sound a little strange, I heartily invite you to do so! 
Registering your email address with us allows us to inform you of updates and amendments to the 
book, let you know about new books we’re writing as well as send over offers from time to time on 
our other titles.

Head over to http://eepurl.com/kZUcH and spend a minute or two signing up!

Did You Purchase This eBook From Amazon or Apple?

Many of our readers prefer to purchase our eBooks for their Kindle or iPad via Amazon or Apple. It’s 
a really convenient way of downloading content to the devices. If you purchase directly from us at 
WGS Store (http://store.wegotserved.com) then you have immediate access to PDF, ePub and Mobi 
book files, which can be enjoyed on a wider variety of devices - PCs, Macs, smartphones, tablets - 
they’re all invited.

If you purchased this eBook from Amazon or Apple, you too can upgrade to receive the PDF, ePub  
and Mobi formats. Here’s how:

1. Please register your purchase at http://eepurl.com/kZUcH.

2. Please contact us at http://www.wegotserved.com/contact explaining that you purchased this 
title at Amazon or Apple. We’ll ask you to send an image of your Apple/Amazon receipt as proof of 
purchase. 

3. We’ll set up new download links for you to grab full quality versions of the eBook, which you can 
simply drag and drop to your favourite mobile device from a PC or Mac via a USB cable. Alternative-
ly, view the PDF directly on a computer.

4. Please purchase your eBooks directly from us at http://store.wegotserved.com to avoid future 
issues (you may get a little money off in the future too!)
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With your music, video and photo libraries growing rapidly, it can 
sometimes feel like you spend more time managing media than en-
joying it! In this guide, we’ll take a look at a fantastic media serving 
application that sits at the heart of my home network and many oth-
ers too! Let me introduce you to Plex Media Server.

When it comes to native network media streaming in Windows, you may well have tried it, but 
you’ve probably had mixed results. Perhaps your device - a media receiver, smartphone, tablet or 
another computer - can see the PC, but you can’t stream all of your media. Perhaps not all of your 
devices can see the PC in the first place. Even if your streaming device can access the PC, there’s no 
guarantee that your media will be compatible. 

While Windows can do a great job of streaming media, it’s fair to say that a number of jigsaw pieces 
need to be in place for everything to work seamlessly. You need your network devices to recognize 
and be happy to play with each other and you need your media to be in a format that the streaming 
device supports. 

It can lead to a lot of frustration.

The good news is that with the right software installed on your home server, not only can you create 
a fabulous media experience on the TV itself, but as an added bonus, you’ll be able to stream media 
to myriad devices – Macs, other PCs, mobile devices, games consoles, media streamers and even 
connected TVs and Blu-ray players. Better still, you’ll be able to access your media library remotely 
when traveling and you’ll even be able to open up access to the server to family and friends. 

This guide aims to make life much more easy with the help of a DLNA-compliant media server 
called Plex (http://www.plex.tv) and its accompanying media center application, Plex Media 
Player. DLNA (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_Living_Network_Alliance) or to give it its full 
name, the Digital Living Network Alliance is a consortium of companies who are collaborating on 
networking standards and certification to make it easier for devices to share media - principally by 
ensuring the devices they produce operate to agreed standards.

Stream Music and Video With Plex 
Media Server
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While modern operating systems like Windows 10 are said to be “DLNA-compliant”, that’s not the 
same as being “DLNA-certified”, resulting in inconsistent results. It’s fair to say that configuring 
native streaming support in Windows (via Windows Media Player) isn’t the most fun and the results 
are pretty unspectacular!

So, installing third-party media server software such as Plex gives Windows the boost needed to get 
your media streaming successfully to a host of network devices over the network. It does this in two 
ways - first, ensuring the appropriate networking standards are being used to transfer the media 
to a network device. Second, by transcoding (converting in real-time) any media that is in a media 
format not supported by that streaming device.

With everything being managed in the background by your home server/media PC, all you should 
see on the client device – a TV, obviously, or one of the other types of hardware mentioned earlier,  
is your media, ready, willing and able to be streamed when you want. That’s the theory, anyway! 
Let’s take a look at how it works.  

Download and Install Plex Media Server for Windows

There are a variety of DLNA-supporting media servers on the market today, but I’ve been using the 
free Plex Media Server (http://www.plex.tv) for many. Its heritage is as a Mac application (and in-
deed it was spun out of the XBMC code base some years ago), but the company offered support for 
Windows in 2011 and has a growing range of client applications (called Plex Media Player on Win-
dows and Mac) for most desktop and mobile OS platforms. Smart TVs, game consoles - yep, you’ll 
probably find a version of Plex available for those too!

Alongside media streaming, Plex also automatically grabs relevant metadata for your media (such as 
cover art, cast and crew information for movies) which can subsequently provide a very rich experi-
ence for media streaming, depending on how your client of choice supports display of that metada-
ta. 

http://www.plex.tv
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The Plex website.

Plex is classed as a freemium application, meaning that its core features are free to use. A Plex Pass 
upgrade (currently $4.99 a month, $39.99 annually or a one-time $149.99 lifetime pass) unlocks 
additional features, including user account management, movie trailers and extras, Gracenote music 
identification and cloud storage synchronization. Some of the features we’ll cover in this chapter 
require Plex Pass, but it’s an optional upgrade - the core feature set works brilliantly and offers 
amazing value.

 
Some of the extended features available with Plex Pass.
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Plex Media Server System Requirements

While PMS can be run on mid-range PCs, to take advantage of advanced features like media 
transcoding (converting media files from one format to another in real time), I'd recommend you use 
a reasonably powerful PC. 

The developer's system recommendations are as follows:

• CPU: Intel Core i3 (or equivalent) or faster

• RAM: 2 GB or greater

For media transcoding, the more powerful your processor, the greater number of simultaneous vid-
eo streams you'll be able to serve to client devices. Stay tuned for a more in depth guide to trab-
scoding later in the guide. Now, let's get the software installed! 

Installing Plex Media Server

Our first task is to get the Plex Media Server software installed and configured. Head over to the 
Plex website (http://www.plex.tv) and download Plex Media Server for Windows. 

http://www.plex.tv
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The Plex Media Server download page.

Install Plex Media Server for Windows in the usual way - you can accept the default options, unless 
you wish to change the default installation location.
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Installing Plex Media Server on Windows 10.

Once installed, hit the Launch button and Plex Media Server opens up a web browser window. You 
may well see a Windows Firewall dialog asking for connection permissions. Be sure to grant those 
permissions! 

Accept the Terms of Service and you’ll be asked to set up a Plex account. Sign Up, if you do not have 
an existing account, or Sign In to your Plex account to proceed.
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You’ll need to register an account to use Plex Media Server.

Once you’ve created an account and have logged in, Plex will open a brief setup wizard.
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Setting up Plex Media Server.

To get started, we need to complete a few details. Firstly, create a name for your computer in Plex 
Media Server, so it can be distinguished from other computers that may also be running PMS. Your 
computer name will be pre-populated by default, but you can change the name to whatever you 
wish. 

Configuring Plex Media Libraries and Metadata Sources

The second setup screen is called Media Library – it’s here that we tell Plex where we’ve stored (or 
are planning to store) our media. Media is organized into distinct libraries, depending on the type of 
content held. Default options are Movies, Music, Photos, Home Videos and TV Shows – but you can 
name your libraries however you wish.
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